


A n electric arc consists of pla~ma, 
the 'fourth state' of matter- an 
ioni~ed 8•'" madt.' up of mol~ 

cuk>s, atoms. ions and electrons that t& 

electnca 11 y neutral. If plasma is not to 
discharge llsclf qwckly (as plasma in 
the form of lightning does), the supply 
of free t.>le<trons must be maintained by 
adding energy- at a temperature of at 
least sooo•c. 

Ttus is best achieved by adding an 
elt>ctric' current, which means the plas
ma nt'<.-d not depend on oxygen; m 
principle, any ga~ can be used, so that 
plasma for wa5te destruction works by 
pyrolys•s (degradation by heat) rather 
than incmcration (degradation by ox
idation). 

Tox.ic waste, in the form of gases, 
liqu•ds or even finely ground solids 
mixed into a liqu•d, ., ft>d under pres
sure into the core of an incandescent 
a re between two copper electrodes, 
using the ~nmc principle as the arc 
welder but working at stupendous 
temper<~turt>s 10 000° to 15 000•. con-

s•der.lbly hotter than the surface of the 
Sun 

So much heat causes the molecule<> 
of the material for diSposal to d•;.
sociat<> into atoms that recombint> a~ 
s.1fc, non-toxic compounds. In the case 
of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 
the hydrogen and chlorine recombine 
to form hydrochlonc add that can be 
used in industrial applications, wlule 
99·9999999% of the toxic chemical is dt.>
stroyt'<i. Further, when combustion 
takes place without oxygen, the con
stituents of the PCBs cannot recombuw 
to form diOXlll!>. 

P lascon had its. beg. innings in a col
l,lborahve research venture, be
tween the 01VlSiOn and Siddons 

Ramset Ltd, to investigate mdustnal 
application> for electric arcs. That ven· 
ture has already resulted in the com
mercial release of the Synchropu be 
COT puht'<i·arc welding maclune (an 
international success that has k'<i to 
other commercially significant d~ 

Pl•ocon's 'hurt' is surprising!) comput, 
•nd it~ protective •h••lhmg me•n• little un 
be •••n or the ... itself, •llhough it •• hotter 
th•n the surfac:e or the Sun. 

+ analysis of gas by-products 

W•sle is fed under pressure inlo the core of 
I he incandescent arc, and conv~rted inlo 
•lmptr, h•nnless molecules. 
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velopments), a number of innovative 
flW< cored welding wires, new a rc 
welding processes and the plasma 
torch for bonding metallic and ceramic 
coatings. 

Plasma arc furnaces for disposal of 
haardous wastes have been mooted 
for more than a decade, but attempts to 
dcstgn commercial-scale npparatus 
have in the past been frustrated by the 
fact that the waste stream must be 
directed accurately at the core of the 
arc if complex toxic molecules are to be 
destroyed completely. 1l1c str ... am of 
cold waste also tends to cool the arc, 
dt!>placmg the zone of maximum 
temperature away from the core and 
resulting in incomplete pyroly~is. 

Or Ramakrishnan's group has over
come those problems with a patented 

sy~tem that feeds waste directly into 
the arc and sets up a thermal process in 
which heat is generated within the 
waste - much like a domt..'Stic micro· 
wave oven. 

The swirling gas flow sta biliscs the 
arc column to ensure even heat dis
tribution, and an external magnetic 
field interacts with the ionised gases to 
maintain the arc in the correct shape, 
maximising its effectiveness. 

Or Ramakrishnan and his research 
group initially developed a 150-kW ex
perimental laboratory plasma torch, 
testing it with safe chemicals such as al· 
cohol and isopropynol. 1l1ey then built 
a 50-kW protoypc converter to dispose 
of chJorophenols to simulate industrial 
applications. 

Plans are well advanced for a 20Q
kW unit that will be able to clisposc of 
50 litres of waste per hour. They es
timate that, running 24 hours a day 
(with a shutdown every 100 hours to 
replace the electrodes), the 200-kW unit 
will be able to dispose of a dozen 100· 
litre drums of toxic waste every 24 
hours for no more than a dollar a litre 
- and that most of that co~t wW be for 
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electricity and for the gas used to carry 
the waste into the arc. 

Although the commercial·scitle Plas
con unit uses 200 kW of power, smaller 
units - using as little as 20 kW -
could be constructed for industries that 
produce less waste. The maximum 
practicable limit is unknown, but ac
cording to Or Ramakrishnan it would 
be more efficient and economical to 
lit\k a number of 200-kW furnaces in 
parallel rather than constntct ,, single, 
much la rgcr, unit. 

He also stresses that Plascon is not 
intended as an alternative to conven
tional high-temperature incinerators 
(which operate at a fraction of plasma's 
temperature). Instead, it represents an 
invaluable addition to tllem. 

Conventional high-temperal'\tre in-

cinerators can dispose of large volumes 
of waste, including contaminated soils, 
organic compounds, pesticides, solids, 
sludgcs - even the containers used to 
store toxtc wastes - but the fact that 
their operating temperatures are too 
low to prevent tile recombination of 
large molecules limits their use for dis
posing or toxic or hazardous wastes 
(most of which are gases, liquid:. or sol
ids that can be ground and mixed with 
liquids for treatment by Plascon). 

Rotary-kiln incinerators, for ex
ample, opcmte at temperatures of 65Q• 
to t 2oo•c, with a 'residence time' - tl1c 
time taken to d~'Stroy waste within the 
incinerator - up to several hours. 
Fluidised-bed incinerators work more 
quickly, but at similar temperatures 
(750"- 10000); two-stage infrared in
cinerators, designed primarily for 
PCBs, dioxins and contaminated soils, 
have a tot~ I residence time of 10 to 180 
minutes and opera te at 125Q•C. 

The major disadvantages of all con
ventional incinerators are the relatively 
low temperatures at which they work, 
allowing the possibility of producing 
dioxins or other toxic chemicals even 

after incineration, <md long residence 
times. 1l1e 'high· temperahtre' incinera
tor u"nder investigation for Australia, 
for example, operates at 1200°C and 
needs about 20 minutes' residence -
which also means the incinerator takes 
20 minutes to come to a complete stop 
after it hrtS been ~hut down. 

In contrast, Plascon has a resid~ncc 
time measured in mWisecotlds ... and if 
it has to be shut down, it will take only 
milliseconds more to destroy the ma· 
terial (less than 1 cubic centimetre) a l
ready in the sys tem. 

0 ne of the most compelling ad· 
vantages of Plascon, for in· 
dustry and the environment 

alike, is its Sm(lll size; a 20Q-kW unit, 
including power supply, scrubber and 
gas supply, is no larger than the aver· 
age office. it can be installed in-line and 
on-site, as part of a factory's pro· 
duction line, and waste can be de
stroyed as it is produced. 

Some conventional incinerators can 
be constructed at a transportable size, 
but they have such low capacity and 
such high energy requirements that 
mobile systems arc only marginally 
economic. lt is easier to transport waste 
to a centra l incinerator and store it be
fore disposal, but this involves high 
costs and ha7.ards during both trans
port and s torage. Full-sized Plascon 
units, on the other hand, could easily 
be moved by rail, truck, ship or air to 
ha7.ardous-wastc storage sites. 

The commercial-scale unit under 
development at the Division of 
Manufacturing Technology's Preston, 
Melbourne, l(lboratorics will be under· 
going on-line trials with a leading Aus
tralian chemical manufacturer within 
12 months and will serve as a demons
tration model for the European, Scan· 
clinavian and United States firms that 
have already approached Or Rama
krishnan. 

One company has expressed interest 
in using Plascon to dispose of Ameri· 
can chemical weapons on Johnston 
Atoll -a task for which it is well suit· 
ed, not only because of its efficiency in 
destroying ha7.ardous substances but 
also because of its case of trans
portation. Or Ramakrishnan, however, 
says he would prefer 'to demonstrate 
the technology working in Australian 
industry and use that as a launching 
pad for exports. 

'It is an excellent opportunity for us 
to prove to the world that we can win 
the race to instal on-site waste
elimination systems in our factories.' 

Cnrson Crmglt 


